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ABSTRACT

PREDICTING POST-TREATMENT MAXILLARY LIP POSITION:

A COMPARISON OF TWO TECHNIQUES
by
Kevin J. Andrews

The objective of this study was to compare the "drape"

technique as proposed by Economides with the Holdaway technique in
predicting post-treatment maxillary lip position and to determine

which method was more accurate.

Pre and post-treatment lateral

cephalograms were traced for ninety (Caucasian) cases equally
divided by sex into three treatment groups:

a) non-extraction with

at least 4mm of upper incisor retraction, b) extraction of upper first
bicuspids only, and c) extraction of all first bicuspids.

VTO's were

constructed as outlined by Economides (drape) and Holdaway for

prediction of post-treatment maxillary lip position.

The predicted

lip

post-treatment

positions

were

compared

to

the

actual

cephalogram and the differences measured.

The results indicated a significant difference between two

prediction methods (p=.001).

There was no significant difference

between the two methods by age, sex, or treatment group. The drape
technique demonstrated variability between treatment groups.

The

Holdaway prediction method proved to be a more accurate method

due to its smaller mean values, less variability, and its lack of
specificity to a particular treatment modality.
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INTRODUCTION

Society has always placed a great emphasis on physical
attractiveness.
interest in

During the last decade, there has been a developing
personal

health

and

esthetics. Television, fashion

magazines, motion pictures, and all forms of media have influenced

and impressed the importance of appearance.
attention

and

awareness

on

"looks", the

With this increased
medical

and

dental

professions have focused more attention on cosmetic procedures.
The Orthodontic specialty has always incorporated the essence

of esthetics along with function.

Recently, there has been a greater

demand on the orthodontist to deliver not only a pleasing smile but
to address and enhance the profile and lip posture as well.

If the

profile is considered an important part of treatment, then an
attempt to control the profile in a predictable manner is desirable.

The key to formulating any orthodontic treatment plan begins with
an accurate diagnosis followed by visualizing the expected result.
Not only are the hard (dental and skeletal) tissues addressed, but the
soft (lips, nose and chin) tissues need to be considered as well.

Various research studies have addressed soft-tissue profile
changes due to orthodontic treatment.

While most studies have

discussed the relationships that exist between the hard and soft

tissues , few have developed a technique for predicting the expected
changes in the soft tissues in response to changes in the underlying
hard

tissues.

One

prediction

technique, as

described

by

Economides22, advocates that the maxillary lip simply follows the

retraction of the upper central incisors:

adapting to any movement

of the upper incisor without changing its basic shape or thickness.

Another prediction technique, outlined by Holdaway^^, demonstrates
the inadequacy of using hard tissues alone for treatment planning.
He states that as hard "A point" is altered by tooth movement, the
soft tissue will follow this point, and remain the same thickness

provided there is no lip strain nor taper (a gradual decrease in lip
thickness)(see Fig.l).

When there is taper in the maxillary lip

immediately anterior to the incisor, as seen in protrusive dentures,
the tissues of the upper lip will thicken as incisors are moved

lingually or posterior until the tissue approaches the thickness at
"point A."

There are two principal hypotheses proposed to explain the
response of soft tissue changes in the profile due to growth and
orthodontic treatment.

While some researchers have advocated a

high degree of correlation between maxillary incisor retraction and

maxillary lip retraction(6J.8,9,I0,ll,19)^ others propose little or no
relationship between movement of soft tissue and retraction of the

dentition(12,13,14,16,17)-

stating that the soft tissue of the upper

lip will thicken in response to incisor retraction.

The objective of this study was to compare the "drape"
technique by Economides with the "Holdaway" technique in predicting
post-treatment

maxillary

lip

position

and

to

determine

which

method was more accurate in prediction of upper lip position.

Comparisons
maxillary

were
first

made

with

bicuspid

four first bicuspid
extractions

only,

extractions,
and

non-

extraction cases with at least four millimeters of upper incisor
retraction.

One of the reasons the "drape" technique, as proposed by
Economides, was selected for this study was that it had recently
been adopted and utilized by the orthodontic faculty and students at
Tufts University.

Loma Linda University currently teaches the

Holdaway lip prediction method.

Fig. 1 The left illustration shows "lip taper" a gradual thinning of the lip thickness
anterior to the upper incisor, while the right shows an upper lip without strain nor
taper.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Skeletal

Profile

With the development of the cephalometric technique by
Broadbentl in 1931, numerous orthodontic researchers have utilized

cephalometric radiographs to study relationships between and

changes of the skeletal and dental tissues.

Brodie^, Lande^, Bjork^,

and Downs^ examined and documented skeletal profile changes
concurrent with growth via cephalometric analysis.

These studies

indicated that the maxillary relation to the skull base was one of

the greatest constancies in the growth of the face.

They found the

SNA angle to change very little in the absence of orthodontic
treatment, measuring approximately 82^ throughout growth.

This

demonstrated that "A point" essentially moved forward with nasion

in a one to one relationship.

These studies measured a decrease in

skeletal convexity primarily due to forward growth of the chin.

Soft

Tissue

Profile

It was not until the 1950's that soft-tissue profile changes

were addressed.

Reidel^ was one of the first to investigate the

response of soft-tissue

studied
reported

facial
that

profiles
the

profiles to orthodontic treatment.

by

means

relationship

of lateral

of the

cephalograms

anterior

teeth

to

He

and
their

respective apical bases had a marked influence on the soft-tissue

profile.

A longitudinal study of the soft-tissue facial structures

and their profile characteristics defined in relation to underlying

skeletal structures was published by Subtelny^, and he concluded

that lip posture was closely correlated with the posture of the
underlying dental and alveolar structures.

Other authors(8.9,10,ll)

also found a high correlation between incisor retraction and lip
retraction.

Hershey's^^ cephalometric

study

on

effects

of incisor

retraction on perioral soft-tissue profile changes was the first

effort to reduce the effects of growth on the data.

His sample

consisted of thirty-six post-pubertal female patients, all of whom
were more than 16 years of age at the initiation of treatment.

He

concluded

not

clinically

retraction.

that

his

useful in

correlation

coefficients

predicting

Similar findings

obtained

were

soft-tissue response to incisor

were reported

by

Wisth^^ who

described treatment changes and lip morphology in two groups of
boys.

He studied two groups based on overjet (one group with 3-

4mm and the other group with 8-lOmm).

He found no difference

between the the two groups and concluded that prediction of softtissue changes in an individual case was difficult.

Roos^^, Rains 15,

and Talassl6 also reported variable or poor degrees of correlation
between incisor retraction and lip retraction.

Huggins and McBridel^ studied the influence of the upper
incisor position on the soft tissue facial profile.

While the female

patients demonstrated a relationship between retraction

of the

upper incisors and a reduction in the prominence of the upper lip, the

males showed no correlation between upper incisor position and
upper lip position.

Vertical lip changes from

maxillary incisor retraction was

studied by Jacobs 18 on twenty patients who were treated with four
first bicuspid extractions.

He concluded that it was possible to

predict changes occurring in the interlabial gap.

The gap closes

vertically at a ratio of approximately 1mm for every 2mm of
horizontal retraction of maxillary incisors if neither extrusion nor
intrusion occurs during retraction.

Oliver^^ investigated the influence of lip thickness and strain on
upper lip response to incisor retraction.
with lips lightly closed.

Cephalograms were taken

The variables measured were: a) basic

upper lip thickness, b) vermilion lip thickness, and c) lip strain.
Strong correlations were found between osseous changes and soft-

tissue changes in subjects with thin lips, whereas no significant
correlations were found in subjects with thick lips.
statement conflicts

with

Jacobs

who found

This latter

retraction

of thick

upper lips in correlation to maxillary incisor retraction.

Maxillary

Lip

Prediction

Techniques

While most of the literature on the soft-tissue profile has
addressed and measured changes resulting from retraction of hard

tissues, few studies have investigated and developed an accurate
technique for predicting the post-treatment maxillary lip position.

Holdaway20 developed a soft-tissue cephalometric analysis which
demonstrated the inadequacy of using hard tissue analysis alone for
treatment planning.
taper.

He stressed the importance of measuring lip

Holdaway measured taper by measuring the basic upper lip

thickness from Sub A point to Sub A' on the pretreatment(Tl)
cephalogram (see Fig. 2 and Table I).

He utilized this point based

upon West's^l study which suggests that the drape of the lip
overlying "A point" (subspinale) is modified by the attachment of the
nasal structures at ANS. It is only at a level 2-3mm below

subspinale that nasal structures do not influence the drape of the

overlying tissues.

Holdaway also measured the vermillion lip

thickness from UIP to LS (Fig. 2).
Based

considered:

on

these

measurements,

several

factors

were

If soft-tissue lip thickness before treatment measures;

a) 16-18mm or more then no lip retraction occurs, the lip remains
constant in horizontal location and thus the lip thickens.

b) 13-

15mm the lip will follow the movement of the upper incisor with
the lip remaining the same thickness,

c) 12mm or less (lip strain

was present) the lip will thicken until it approaches the thickness

of Sub A - Sub A' : once taper has been removed then the lip follows
the incisors in a 1:1 ratio.

1

i
trie landmarks and reference

Table I. Listing of cephalometric landmarks and measured variables (Refer to Fig. 1).
(a) - Distance measured for basic upper lip thickness (Sub A to Sub A' ).
(b) - Distance measured for vermillion lip thickness (UIP to Ls ).

(Ls) Labrale superius - The most anterior point on the upper lip.
(Na) Nasion - The anterior junction of the nasal and frontal bones.

(Na') Nasale - The deepest point on the soft tissue profile corresponding to bony Na.
(Pn) Pronasale - The most anterior point on the nose.
(Po) Pogonion - The most anterior point on the bony chin.
(Po') Soft tissue pogonion - The most anterior point of the soft tissue chin.

(pp) Pivot point - The constructed point as outlined by Economides^-(S) Sella - The center of the sella tursica.

(Sub A) - A constructed point 2mm below subspinale(A pointjas described by West^'.
(Sub A') - The point of greatest concavity on the anterior contour of the upper lip
between subnasale and labrale superius.

(UIP) Upper incisor point - The most anterior point on the upper incisor crown.
("X" axis) - A reference line constructed from nasion at 7° superior to the Sn line.
("Y" axis) - A reference line constructed at 90° to the "X" axis at Na.

Holdaway^O, in a follow up article, explained that the softtissue profile can vary in many ways and still be in balance and

harmony.

He also mentioned that it was completely practical, as a

treatment planning procedure, to approach the proposed orthodontic

changes from a soft-tissue analysis prospective;

making changes

only to the point where the best possible soft-tissue profile was
established, and then compute the necessary tooth movement to
develop the ideal profile relationships.

The visualized treatment

objective, or VTO, was the vehicle that Holdaway used to accomplish
that. In constructing his VTO, he would create a "H" line or harmony
line located from the soft-tissue chin to about the middle of the

harmonious "S" curve (see Fig. 3). The upper lip should fall on this

line provided the maxillary incisor was retracted sufficiently to
reduce lip taper.

/"H" line

Fig.3 Constructing the "H" line: the labrale superius(LS) should fall on this
line provided the uppa- incisor was retracted sufficiently to reduce the lip taper.

In contrast to Holdaway, Economides22 has developed a "drape"
technique in constructing a VTO that predicts the final maxillary lip
position post orthodontic treatment. His prediction method excludes
measuring and considering lip strain and lip thickness.

The results

of his study indicate that the upper lip simply follows the maxillary
incisor in a 1:1 ratio:

adapting to any movement of the upper incisor

without changing its basic shape.
As can be seen from this review, the literature indicates that

there is general agreement that orthodontic treatment may influence
the soft-tissue profile, but there is disagreement on the amount of
response of the soft tissues to changes in the position of the teeth
and alveolar bases.

When constructing treatment plans, in regard to

the soft-tissue profile,
choosing

between

the orthodontist is faced with the option of

many

intention of this study

differing

prediction techniques.

The

was to compare only two prediction

techniques ("drape" and Holdaway) to determine which method was

more accurate in predicting post-treatment maxillary lip position.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample

An all Caucasian sample was chosen to alleviate variabiity in
lip thickness and tone that may exist between different races.

Cephaiometric records were taken from ninety orthodontic cases,
treated with a standard edgewise appliance at Loma Linda University

Orthodontic clinic, and were catergorized into three subgroups based
on treatment type:

a), thirty subjects treated with non-extraction

with at least 4mm of incisor retraction, b). thirty treated with
upper first bicuspid extraction only, and c). thirty treated with all

four first bicuspids extracted.

Each subgroup was equally divided

into fifty percent males and fifty percent females.

The mean

pretreatment age of the sample for males was 13 years and 2
months and for females was 13 years and 6 months.

The mean

posttreatment age for males was 16 years and 1 month and for
females was 16 years and 5 months.

Radiographs
Lateral cephalograms taken prior to and after treatment were

used for this study.

None of the patients had any appliances in the

mouth at the time the cephlograms were taken.
were taken

subject

with a quint-sectograph type cephalometer.

was

guidelines:

All cephalograms

positioned

in

the

1). the sagittal plane

cephalostat

following

Each

these

at right angles to the path of the

x-rays, 2). the teeth in centric occlusion and

3). the lips closed and

subjectively judged to be relaxed except for strain induced by
inability to close without strain.

Cephalometric

analysis

Pre(Tl) and posttreatment(T2) lateral cephalometric head films

were traced for each patient on 0.003-inch acetate paper with a

0.5mm black and blue mechanical pencil leads respectively.

The

Rickett's23 cephalometric analysis was utilized for constructing the
cranial base on all tracings (Fig 2).

The skeletal, dental, and soft-

tissue landmarks are shown in Fig. 2 and defined in Table I.

Also

shown in Fig. 2, two reference lines as utilized by Mansour25 were
constructed to measure maxillary incisor retraction and to create a

consistent orientation for measuring horizontal differences between
VTO s and T2 tracings.

The "X " axis is a line drawn from the

landmark sella on the pretreatment cephalogram at 7° superior to
the original sella-nasion line.

The "Y" axis is a line drawn from the

landmark nasion at 90° to the "X" axis (See Fig. 2).

In an attempt to reduce the variabity in predicting the dental
and skeletal changes with treatment and with growth, all VTO's were

constructed by replicating the T2 tracing of the hard tissues (palate,
maxillary and mandibular dentitions, and the mandible) and all of

the soft-tissues (nose, chin, lower lip, and forehead) up to and
excluding the maxillary lip.

Thus the maxillary lip was the main

focus for prediction accuracy without having variable growth or
treatment of other soft or hard tissues influencing upper lip
prediction.

Economides

Prediction

Method

The VTO utilizing Economides22,24 "drape" technique was
constructed by the following outline (see Figs. 4, 5, and 6) :

1).

On the T1 lateral cephalogram, draw a horizontal line

from the most inferior point of the nose through the base of the
nose.

Construct a vertical line from the most anterior point of the

upper lip through the base of the nose.

the lip, is the "pivot point."

The intersection, if it lies on

If the intersection does not lie on the

lip, then bisect the angle and project this line forward; where this
line crosses the lip is the pivot point (Fig. 4).

Pivot Point

Fig. 4 Construction of the pivot point. It is the intersection of a horizontal line
from the most inferior point of nose through the base of nose with a vertical line
from the most anterior point of upper lip through base of nose.

2).

Using a new sheet of acetate, mark the point where the

original upper lip touches the maxillary central incisors.

This is the

"end point." Also mark the pivot point (Fig. 5).

ORIGINAL LIP
END POINT

rig.5 "end point" is where upper lip contacts upper incisor on original tracing.

3). Trace the original upper lip from the pivot point to the end
point on this acetate sheet.

4).

Place the sheet of acetate with the pivot point, end point,

and upper lip under the VTO acetate, superimposed at the pivot point.

Rotate the lip until the end point touches the repositioned maxillary
incisor on the VTO. Trace the new upper lip on the VTO (Fig. 6).

Original
Lip

Fig.6 Rotation of upper lip to touch repositioned upper incisor on VTO.

Holdaway

Prediction

Method

The VTO utilizing the Holdaway prediction technique was
constructed as follows (see Figs. 2 and 3) ;

1).

Create a "pivot point" as outlined by the "drape" technique

for basis of a comparison between the drape VTO. Holdaway does not
utilize this point.

2).

Measure the basic upper lip thickness from Sub A point to

Sub A' on the T1 tracing.
from UIP to LS (Fig. 2).

Also, measure the vermillion lip thickness
Based on these measurements, the amount of

lip taper was calculated.

The lip will thicken or follow the

retraction of the incisor based on Holdaway's factors as described
previously in the literature review.

3. Create the "H" line or harmony line which was constructed
from the soft-tissue chin to the middle of the harmonious "S" curve

(Fig. 3). The upper lip should fall on this line provided the maxillary
incisor was retracted sufficiently to reduce the lip taper. If the
upper incisor was not retracted sufficiently to reduce lip taper, then
the H line was not utilized and the upper lip was constructed to
thicken in accordance with the amount of lip taper reduction.

To measure and compare the two prediction techniques, the
upper lip VTO's and the T2 upper lip were all traced onto a 1mm grid

coordinate graph superimposed at the pivot point and end point (see
Fig. 7). The difference between the predicted lip positions and the
actual T2 position were measured every 2mm starting from the pivot
point down to the end point along the ("y") vertical coordinate axis.

Measurements of the difference between the T2 lip position and each
VTO lip prediction were taken along the ("x") horizontal coordinate
axis and recorded in 0.25mm increments for each prediction method
(see Fig. 8).

Each T2 maxillary lip was measured from the pivot point to the
end point to determine upper lip length.

This measurement was

utilized to demonstrate differences of upper lip length in the sample
and to examine the sample sizes at each x-coordinate level (xl up to
xl2). For descriptive purposes only, the mean amount of maxillary
incisor retraction was measured in (mm) and recorded by treatment
group.

Fig.7 This shows T2 lip position (center), the drape VTO lip prediction (left),
and the Holdaway VTO lip prediction (right) all superimposed at the pivot point on
a 1mm grid coordinate graph card. Measurements(in mm)were recorded as to
the difference ofthe VTO predicted lip positions and the actual T2 lip position.

Fig.8 The upper lip demonstrating the X-coordinates(XI to X12). XI initiates
2mm inferior to pivot point X2 is 2mm inferior to X1.These increments of2mm
continue down the lip until the ^d point(down to X12 in some cases-depending
on lip length).

Measurement

Reliability

The reliability of measurement used in this study was

examined in a pilot study in which five randomly selected subject
cephalograms were traced and measured four times by the same
operator. The coefficient of variation ( S/X x (100)) was 2.8%.

Statistical

Analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to determine means and

standard deviations for the variables of age, maxillary incisor
retraction, and upper lip length.

A

one-way ANOVA (repeated

measures on

prediction

techniques) was performed to compare means in (mm) of the
differences between the T2 lip position and the two prediction
techniques.

A three-way ANOVA was utilized to determine if there

was a significant difference among the means of the other

independent variables of sex and treatment group.

RESULTS

The mean amount of retraction of the maxillary incisors and
the mean upper lip length were determined and described by
treatment group (refer to Table II).

Treatment group A (all first

bicuspids extracted) demonstrated the most retraction of the upper
incisors with a mean retraction of 5.72mm, while group N (nonextraction) showed the least amount at 4.51mm.

The upper lip

length measured the longest in group A (20.21mm) and the shortest

in group U (upper first bicupsids extracted only).

Table II. Means and standard deviations (mm)for maxillary

incisor retraction and upper lip lengtti by treatment group (n=90).

I
Variable

N

I

LI

I

A

Mean | S.D

Mean| S.D

Mean|S.D

4.51

1.38

5.11

1.91

5.72

2.64

19.59

2,50

19.48

2.32

20.21

2.90

Maxillary

Incisor
Retraction

N= Non-Extraction

U= Upper First Bicuspids
A= All First Bicuspids

Comparing the two prediction techniques. Table III shows that
there were significant differences from coordinate level X4 (p=.004)
up to and including coordinate level XIO (p=.004). With the exception
of XI, the means of the drape technique were larger than those of
the Holdaway technique at every X coordinate level.

Table III. Comparisons of means and standard deviations(mm)of the
differences between the T2 lip position and the two prediction techniques.
X—Coordinate
Level

Sample
1 Size

DRAPE
Mean | S.D.

1

1

HOLDAWAY
Mean 1
S.D.

p-Value

1

1

1

XI

90

0.12

0.23

0.13

0.27

0.743

X2

90

0.37

0.43

0.31

0.43

0.330

X3

90

0.65

0.52

0.51

0.54

0.085

X4

90

0.93

0.64

0.65

0.59

0.004

X5

90

1.17

0.77

0.82

0.63

0.001

X6

90

1.26

0.92

0.92

0.64

0.003

X7

90

1.36

0.96

0.98

0.73

0.005

X8

86

1.36

1.13

0.99

0.77

0.015

X9

76

1.54

1.22

0.88

0.79

0.000

XIO

55

1.81

1.65

1.04

0.75

0.004

XII

26

1.32

1.29

0.83

0.75

0.104

X12

12

1.21

0.95

0.77

0.58

0.104

When the entire sample was evaluated, the sum of errors from XI to
X7 (n=90) resulted in a mean of 5.86 and a standard error of .37 for

the drape technique, while the Holdaway technique had values of

4.33 and .30 respectively (Fig. 9), There was a significant difference
as indicated by a p value= .002.

The sum of errors from XI to XIO

(n=55), XI1 and X12 were excluded due to small sample sizes,
exhibited a mean of 10.57 and a standard error of .99 for the drape
method, and the Holdaway method had values of 6.69 and .49

respectively (Fig. 10).

The p value of .001 also indicated a

significant difference between the two techniques.

' HOLDAWAY

•DRAPE

Figure 9. Means and standard error for the sum errors from X 1 to X 7 of
the two prediction techniques(n=90 p=.002).

HOLDAWAY

• DRAPE

Figure 10. Means and standard error for the sum of errors from XI to
XIO of the two prediction techniques(n=55 p=.(X)l).

22

Examining the two prediction techniques by treatment group
(refer

to

Table

IV), the

drape

method

showed

differences(p<.05) at X coordinate levels X2 to XIO.

significant

All differences

were between extraction group U and A with the exception at X8
where groups N and U demonstrated significant differences.

The

Holdaway method showed a significant difference at only one level,
X7, between groups U and A.

Table IV. Comparisons of means and standard deviations (mm) for the treatment
groups by prediction technique.
DRAPE
X —Coordinat

Level

T»t.
Grou

Sampii

Meon

s.o.

HOLDAWAY
Valu

Mean

S.O.

p-Vaiua

Size

(0.10)

(0.101

(0.03)

0.46)

U.A*

(0.12)

(0.60)

U.A*

(0.03)

(0.06)

U.A*

(0.03)

(0.71)

U.A*

(0.03)

0.60

U.A*
0.69

0.63

(0.02)
U.A*

(0.03)

(0.05)
N.U*

(0.68)

(0.04)

(0.06)

U.A*

U.A*

XIO

(0 04)
U.A*

N= Non-Extraction

U = Upper First Bicuspids
A = All First Bicuspids

* (Treatment groups that demonstrated a significant difference)

(0.86)

There was no significant statistical difference between the two
prediction methods by sex (p=.lll).
Table

V. shows

the

number

of

measurements

at

each

x-

coordinate that were either the same, anterior, or posterior to the
actual T2 lip position.

At every x-coordinate level, the "drape"

technique consistently demonstrated to be posterior more times
than anterior to the T2 lip position.
consistently

anterior

The "Holdaway" method was

more times than

position at every x-coordinate level.

posterior to the T2 lip

An illustration depicting these

consistencies can be seen in Figure 11.

Table V. Comparison of measurements, anterior or

posterior, to the T2 lip position by prediction technique.
X-Coordinate

DRAPE

Sample
Size

Post. 1

Same j1

HOLDAWAY

Ant. j1

Post. !1 Same 1

Ant.

Figure 11. Illustration depicting the consistencies of the prediction techniques in
relation to the T2 lip position. The left lip line is a representation ofthe "drape"
technique, the center is the T2 lip, and the right depicts the "Holdaway" method.

DISCUSSION

The primary objective of this study was to compare two

different maxillary lip prediction techniques in an attempt to
determine which method was more accurate in predicting the post
treatment upper lip position.

While many soft-tissue profile studies

have measured quantified changes between hard and soft tissues,

there are very few that have developed a soft-tissue prediction

technique.

Economides'22 study based on a sample of 31 patients

questioned the reliability of VTO's that tried to

eliminate the stretch or taper in the upper lip.

measure and

He indicated the

upper lip seems to adapt to any movement of the incisor without

changing its basic shape.

In contrast, Holdaway's^O study suggests

the importance of measuring lip taper and the necessity of allowing
for the relief of the strain.

The results of this study indicate a significant difference
between the two methods.

The means and standard error for the sum

errors from XI to XIO (excluding XI1 and X12 due to small sample

size) were 10.57 and .99 for the "drape" method and 6.69 and .49 for
the Holdaway technique with n=55.

These sum of errors were

measured to a lip length of 20mm (10 X-coordinates with 2mm

between each coordinate) and indicated that the drape technique
errors approximately

0.9mm per X coordinate while the Holdaway's

errors approximatley 0.5mm per X coordinate.

The Holdaway method

demonstrated nearly half the error per X coordinate than did the

drape technique.

Table V and Fig. 11 demonstrate that the "drape"

technique would consistently error posterior to the T2 lip position,
and the "Holdaway" method would error anterior to the T2 lip
position.

Table III demonstrated a progressive increase in the means
and standard deviations from XI to XIO for the drape method and
from XI to X8 for Holdaway.

Basically, these progressive increases

indicate that the further away from the pivot point and closer to the
end point and upper incisor, the greater the error.

This suggests

that a greater degree of error was made by these two techniques in
the vermillion lip and
is

upper incisor area;

the area where lip taper

measured.

Comparing the two techniques by treatment group (Table IV)
showed no significant differences, nor did it by sex.
drape

method

between

consistently

However, the

demonstrated a significant difference

treatment groups U and

A.

The treatment U group

repeatedly possessed the greatest mean values and the A group
consistently

provided

the lowest. This

demonstrates

within the drape technique between treatment groups.

variability

Utilizing the

drape method, the U treatment group demonstrated to be the most

difficult to predict the posttreatment lip position.
One particular case in this study did not seem to follow the
guidelines as outlined by the two techniques.

The pre-treatment

upper lip displayed greater thickness at the vermillion - incisor area
than was present at Sub A - Sub A' area. This was the only exception

within the whole sample.

As the incisor was retracted 4mm, the

vermillion lip thickness of 17mm thickened to 20mm leaving an

already thick lip even thicker.

Holdaway^^ claims that in cases such

as this, the adaptive changes may be slower than normal but will
eventually return to within 1mm of the original lip thickness.
One of the difficulties encountered in performing a soft-tissue

study is the variability of the surrounding oral cavity tissues.

When

measuring with fractions of a millimeter, it is conceivable that any

facial expression present at the time of radiation exposure would
distort the data gathered for this study.

While this investigation compared differences between the
"drape" and the Holdaway prediction methods, there remains many

unanswered questions within each prediction technique.

A further

study might include a comparison of this sample with

Holdaway's

data on factors of lip thickness response:
thickness, the lip thickens, b) 13-15mm

a) 16-18mm

lip

lip thickness, the lip

remains the same thickness, and c) 12mm or less of lip thickness

(taper present), the lip thickens until it approaces the thickness at
Sub A - Sub A' and then follows the incisors in a one to one ratio.

SUMMARY

Pretreatment

and

posttreatment lateral

cephalograms

were

traced for ninety (Caucasian) cases equally divided by sex into three
treatment groups;

a), non-extraction with at least 4mm of upper

incisor retraction, b). extraction of upper first bicuspids only, and
c). extraction of all first bicuspids.

VTO's were constructed as

outlined by Economides (drape) and Holdaway for prediction of
posttreatment

maxillary lip position.

The predicted lip positions

were compared to the actual posttreatment cephalogram and the
differences

measured.

Results indicated a significant difference between the two

prediction

techniques(p=.001).

There

was

no

statistically

significant difference between the two methods by age, sex, or

treatment

group. The

drape

between treatment groups.

technique

demonstrated

variability

Predicting the upper lip position for the

U group (extraction of upper first bicuspids only) exhibited the
greatest difficulty within the drape method.

The Holdaway prediction technique proved to be a more
accurate method due to its smaller mean values, less variability,

and its lack of specificity to a particular treatment modality.
accuracy

of the

Holdaway

method

can

be

acknowledgement and measurement of lip taper.

attributed

to

The
its

The drape technique

does not address nor measure the amount of upper lip taper, claiming
the upper lip simply adapts to any movement of the maxillary incisor
without changing its basic shape or thickness.

It should be noted that the results of this study were based

solely on an all Caucasian sample and should not be extrapolated to
other racial groups.

Ricketts23 cautions that prediction-related information must
be utilized with common sense.

He states that the purpose of the

VTO is not to place a high level of expectation on drawing the lines
right, but to use the VTO as a diagnostic exercise to think about the

expected end result and to utilize the VTO to help improve the
clinician's treatment planning methodology.

He stresses the need to

consider the patient in three dimensions, rather than just the two

evident in cephalometric tracings.

Holdaway^O states that only by

following hundreds of cases does one come to understand the varying
responses of different soft tissue types well enough to recognize
exceptions to the rules.
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